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Xlizabeth Ross, An Interview with R. R, M«ig»
Investigator, Park Hill, Oklahoma.
Feb. 1, 1938.

GRANNY WOLFE.

Near the western portion of the old Park Hill

locality there lived in long gone years an old Cherokee

woman. She was usually referred to as "Granny Wolfe"f

and she spoke the native language only, being unfamiliar

altogether with the English. When addressed by some one

who spoke only the English language and had no knowledge

of the Cherokee% the old woman made use of an interpreter.

fttie interpreter was a negro girl who understood and

spoke both languages and thus proved herself useful to

her mistress and owner for Granny Wolfe owned several

slaves.

It has been said: "In their relations with slaves

It is to the credit of the Cherokees that their treatment

of them was so humane that slaves preferred living in the

Cherokee Nation to residence in the United States; and

that there was rarely ever an intermixture of Qherokeo

and African blood1*.
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When white persona came to the house In union the

old woman IITed she called for the negro girl, who asked

the visitors in 2nglish what was wanted, and upon being

informed the girl repeated the words In the Cherokee

tongue and thus a conversation was carried on quite

readily* The spectacle seemed strange to some of the

risitors, no doubt the coal black girl speaking both

English and Cherokee and keeping the old woman informed

as to what was being said*

Granny Wolfe was one of the few full blood Oherokees

living in the locality, for the majority of the native

Indiana who arrived in that section upon conclusion of the

removal from the old nation, did not long remain* Practically

all removed to and made their homes in the hilly and rugged

regions east and south of the Illinois River, and In that

localities west of that stream. But Granny Wolfe had some

relatives who lived In the Park Bill neighborhood and con-

sequently she preferred to live there*

Some of the old-timer residents of the Park Hill

locality and elsewhere considered the old woman quite well-

to-do, and eoaethought her wealthy* She was said to have
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received considerable money from the sale of her slaves

and there was a story that ahe carried her money about

with her In a small bag* Bat as money in the earlier

days was usually in gold, and silver coins it does not

seem possible that she could have carried any large sum

with her* But It is possible that shs plaead her aoaey

In a bag and kept It In a place in her room where no

others could see the spot, where it was placed.

Granny Wolfe has been represented as having been

very fond of her two granddaughters, whose father was a

white man* One of the granddaughters died at an age when

she was well advanced In her studies at school, but the

other graduated from the Cherokee National Female Seminary.

The old grandmother was very proud of the fact and decided

to sake the young woman a nice gift* So she ordered a

piano at a cost of $1,000*00 and the Instrument arrived

about the tins when commencement exercises were held In

June, 1856* This fact Indicates '*hat Granny Ifolfe really

possessed a good sized sum of money.

The granddaughter, "SBS* L-osrey Hilliar53) had received

instruction in instrumental anslc In the Institution and
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was highly appreciative of the g i f t . Today, In 1938,

eighty-two years later , the piano i s said to be s t i l l

in excellent condition, In a home once belonging to a

Cherokee in Indian Territory.

Granny tfolfe was living in 1862, but no further

mention has been made of her aince that date and she

probably died a few years later , as she was very old then.

(Sr, Re R. Meigs who gave the above and foregoing story

is ninety-one years old and has lived in the Park Hill vicin-

ity the most of hie l i f e .
Investigator.


